If you’re on-campus, connect to the Wireless Network called “UPIKE-StartHere” and point your web browser to https://zonedirector.upike.edu and follow the prompts. Note that you may need to be on the latest version of Apple iOS for your iDevice.

1. Open the settings for the iDevice
2. Choose the UPIKE-StartHere
3. This page will load after 5-10 seconds. If the page does not start, open Safari and navigate to https://zonedirector.upike.edu/activate
4. Use your UPIKE Username and Password and choose “Login”
5. This screen will be seen briefly.

6. You will automatically be directed to this page. You should install the profile that will contain the networks (SSIDs) that you have access to.

7. At this time, you have installed the wireless keys needed to access Wi-Fi. To view the networks you have access to, choose “More Details”. When complete choose “Done”.

8. You can return to the list and choose the network you were assigned to in the “More Details” of step 7.

You should now be automatically connected to one of the wireless network listed above. If you are unable to connect to either of the networks mentioned above, you can attempt to reset your networking settings by choosing Settings > General > Reset > Reset Network Settings.